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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with puro 

vegetable tonics, quickly aud completely 
Cures Dy spepsin, EN iad Wenkness, 
im rare Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fovers, 

Neuralgia. 
“h is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidueys and Liver, .. 

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

1t does net injure the teeth, canse headache 0 
produce constipation—ather Iron medicines do 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
eves Heartburn and Belching, and strength. 
ns the muscles and nerves, 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 

Energy, &o., it has no equal, 
A&~ The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other 

Sade only by BROWS CHEMICAL €0., BALTINORE EP 

WHAT is DYSPEPSIA? 
Among the many symptoms 

of Dyspepsia or indigestion 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint, gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 

iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, rapid 
eating, ete. BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS will cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 
andetoning up the digestive 

organs. Sold everywhere, 
  

ARDWA BR Y 
HARDWARE 

HARDWA 

~ om { Q p 
JAS A. HARRIS & 
JAS. A. HARRIS & 

—p RE SELLING 

YER SECTIONS AND 
PER SkCTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

Farming Tools, 

REA 
REA 

And all Linde ot 

RA KES, FORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE 
AdPROUTS HAY FORKS, &ec. 

—A8 WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 

MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

BLOCKS 
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SHCAT,IS THE BEST » 

  
SELLERS’ NT IRF 

£ A WPLAINT CONSTIPATION SICH 

FEVER ANS AGUE AND ALL DISEASES 
MACH AND LIVER, SOL 

ALL DRUGCISTS 25 CIENTS PER BOX, 
RE. SELLERS & Co. PROP S. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. 
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Crowl's Patent Iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY 

DOUBLE CAPPED CORRUGATED 
ROOFING, 

AND 18 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa., Agent. 

Millhelm Plaining MI. 
Rossison and Keeps on Hand 

DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

81 DING, (SUTTER 

MOULDING § § Aix gos 

&e. 
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PEN PARATXSIS, 

Many stenographers and persons who 

make their living by constant use of the 

pen or pencil, are affiicted with pen 

paralysis ; and, although, as & general 

thing, this trouble can be cured by a 

few months’ rest, some of those writers 

afflicted with it never recover. Nobody 
knows the strain of incessant penwman- 
ship upon the muscles and nerves of the 
hand and wrist better, or indeed as well, 
as those who pass throogh a daily ex- 

perience of that nature, 
Telegraph operators are likewise 

afflicted with paralysis of the same 
muscles. A reporter had a conversation 

recently with a first-class operator, and 
he asked this guestion : 

“'T understand that first-class telegra- 
phers are the only ones who 
telegraphers’ paralysis ; 
second and third-rate operators get it 7” 

‘“ Because,” replied the Morse man, 
““a good operator is paid a good salary, 
and is consequently kept constantly 
working at the! board, while a second or 
third-rate man has many resting spells, 
which [allow him to stretch his arms, 
and thus escape paralysis, Many men 
who have been working for the company | 

for years, and were getting good wages, 

mas 

get 

have been compelled to give up their | 
lucrative employment by telegraphers’| 
paralysis. You notice it first in the | 
muscles of your arm, which becomes 

numb after a hard day's work, 
in six months after the first 
stoutest operator ,will sucenmb. 

paralysis, however, doe 
use of your arms and fingers entirely, | 

but while you are able to lift and han- | 
dle objects of any considerable size, you | 
will not be able to button your coat or | 

suspenders,” 

“Don’t that account for some of the 
mistakes made in telegraphing ?” 

“Yes indeed. Many mistakes in 
telegraphing, charged at first to defects 
in the machinery, have been traced to 
paralysis in the operator, becanse it! 
soon becomes evident that the operator 

has lost his sense of touch. 
the slightest pressure of the key over! 
what is required will produce another! 
letter than the one intended by the 
operator, and it soon 

that what the unfortunate operator at 
first attributes to overwork finally comes 

This 

5 

comes 

to be an evident loss of sensitiveness of | 

occurs from six 

to eight years after an operator has been | 

touch. This usually 

working steadily as a first-class man.” 

HE. 

THE CO¥FEE TREE 

Now that beautiful leaved plants are 

justly Pe 

for 
80 in such constant 

it 

the coffee troe of com- 

meres [Coffea Arabiecall is not made use. 

We see it now and then in nurserymen’s 
greek 

ypular, and 

drawing-r 

is surprising that 

request ym decoration 

ouses, but seldom anywhere else, 

and vet there are few evergreen shrubs 

wre ornamental, and very few that are 

better adapted for the adornment of the 

An average temperature 

of 70 degrees in summer, and 60 degrees 

in winter, will be found quite sufficient, 
and if the plant is put in a warm corner 
in the room over the kitchen fire on 

frosty nights no harm will come to it 

The best soil for planting is a moisture 
of peat of loam. 

be thorough, the supply of water abund. 

ant, and the roots must have plenty of 
of room. The coffes tree in a young 

1 worth growing for tho sake | 

sitting-room, 

state 18 well wi 

of its bright green, glossy leaves, fra. | when the old squirrel pushed the bark {sy x= 
grant jessamine-like white blossoms and 

berries changing from green to red. It 

is said that Magalledin, a learned Mafti | 
of Aden, became acquainted with it dar. 
ing one of his African journeys. He! 
took back some berries with him to 

Yemen snd recommended the beverage 
to his friends as an excellent method of 
keeping awake at prayers. Its use 
gradually spread to the Nile, Syria, 
Asia Minor and Turkey, Coffee was 
first sold in Constantinople in 1654 
It was introduced into Europe by the 
Dutch in 1610, but did not reach this|™ 
country till 1640. Arab coffee is chiefly 
grown in Yemen, where it was first 
planted in the neighberhood of Aden 
and Mocha. The plantations are 
usually made half way up the hills 
The berries are not gathered, but cloths 
are spread under the trees for the fruit 
to fall on when ripe. The coffee is 
mostly consumed in the country, the 
home demand being so great. There is 
not much exported, and that not the 
best. A good deal of what goes in the 
trade by the name of Mocha coffee 
comes from Brazil and the West Indies. 

a — 

MISS PARLIO AND THE DOUGH 

Miss Parlon, o well-known teacher of 
cooking, is accustomed fo take with her 
to distant classes some unraised dough 
in a strong leather satchel. One day 
she was going to attend a class at 
Roohester, and as usual packed some 
dough in her bag, expecting to develop 
it into bread when she got to her pupils. 
But the ear was very warm, and the 
yeast startod. The bread began to rise 
and swell. There was no stopping it 
when it had once started. Tt grew and 
grew, and finally burst the clasp off. 
She tried to cover it with nowspaper, 
but the staff «till grew. The [lady 
thought of making up the surplus into 
biscuits, but when the other passengers 
observed her motions she found herself 
in danger of being set down as a dyna. 
miter, ind dropped the whole bundle 
out of the car window. Then all was 
pence again, 

le i y web ay 0 men's hats sad neok- 
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THE BRAMMER, 

a - 

The hammer is the universal emblems 
of mechanics, With it are alike forged 
the sword of contention, and the plough- 

shire of peaceful agriculture, the press 
of the free, and the shackle of the slave. 

Che eloquence of the forum has moved 
the armies of Greece and Rome to a 
thousand battle-flelds, but the eloquence 
of the hammer has covered those fields 
with victory or defeat. The inspiration 
of song has kindled up high hopes and 
noble aspirations in the bosoms ol 
brave knights and gentle dames, but 

the inspiration of the hammer has| 
strewn the fleld with tattered helm and | 
shield, decided not only the fate of] 
chivalric combat, but the fate of thrones, 

To Physicians, 
We do not find fault, reproach or con 

demn the practice of any regular physi 
cian—this is not our mission--but we do 
claim that if he were to add Pupusa to 
his prescriptions, as directed in our book 

on the * lis of Life,” (and furnished grat- 
uitously by all druggists), he would Kure 
all his patients, 

Mr, Henry C. Revnolds, Ironton, Law. 
rence County, Ohio, writes: * My wife 
has been sorely distressed for many years, 

Her disease or discascs and the symptoms 
of them have been so varied that an at- 
tempt to describe then would be more 
than I feel able to undertake, I have 
paid over a thousand (1,000) dollars for 

doctors and medicines for her, without an 
satisfactory resuits, We read so muc 
about your Pruuxa that I was forced to 
try it. She has now taken five bottles; 
they have done her more good than all 
the doctors and medicine that she has ev-   crowns, and kingdoms. The forging of | 

( thunderbolts uscribed by the | 
Groeks as the highrst net of Jove’ 

omnipotence, their mithology | 

WAS 

and 

tho task of presiding 
forge. 

In ancient warfare, the hammer was | 

ia powerful weapon, 
{blade which it formed. Many a stous | 

| skull was broken through the cap and | 
helm by a blow of Vuloan's weapon. | 
{The armies of the Crescent wonld have 

i subdued Europe to the sway of Maham- 

{ med, but on the plains of Francs their | 
{progress was arrested, and the brave 
and simple warrior who saved Christen. | 
dom from the sway of the Mussulman | 

named Martel the 

gitaple, how appropriate, 

the hammer.” The hammer | 

ig the saviour and bulwark of Christen 

dom. The hammer the wealth of | 

nations. By it are forged the ponderous 

engine and the tiny needle. It is an | 

linstrument of the savage and the civiliz 

ed. Its merry clink points out the 
abode of industry —it is a domestic deity 
presiding over the 

most wealthy and ambitious, 

the humble fand impoverished 

stick is shaped, not a honse is raised, 

iship floats, or carriage rolls 

spins an engine Moves, fn press 

a viol sings, a spade delves, 

without the hammer. 
tier 

human species only as 

i   
was hammer.” | 

How how | 

is 

as well as 

Nota 

n 

a wheel 

speaks, 

{WAY Without 

‘the hammer ecivilis 

known, and the 

defencless brates, bnt in skilfnl har 

directed by wisdom, it is an instrn 

of power, of greatness, and true glory 

lt, 
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THE SQUIRREL AND BERL DADIES, 

Old citizens of Tolado distin 

imember the time 

lemigration of squirrels in this vicinity. 

IOn a certain day a gentleman was on 
the bank of the Ten-Mile Creek when 

the number of squirrels moving was | 

unusually large. Among the squirrels 
was one that exhibited such motherly 
care and affection for her two little ones 

ng sight. She aa {oO proves most 

when there was an | 

interesti 

reached the bank of 

crossing was to be made, The little 
squirrels wore quite timid about going | 
to near to the water, bunt the mother 

‘coaxed them until they seamed to be | 
r [satisfied to do as she wished, She ran | 

ialong the shore, and finding a piece of | 
{bark about a foot long and six inches | 
wide, dragged it to the water's edge and | 
pushed it into the water so that only a | 
ismall part of one end of the bark was) 
resting on the shore. She then induced | 

her little ones to get on the bark, and! 
{they at onoe cuddled closely together, | 

{and its load into the stream, and, taking 
lone ond of the Lark in her teeth, push- 
led it ahead of her until the opposite 
(mk was reached, where the young 

[squirrels quickly scampered up ths 
bank of the creek, where the mother 
rested for a few minutes, when the 
journey was resumed. 

SUICIDE A LA MODE, 

an 

Of all Chinese customs, the most re- 
markable hag been the publie, fashion. 
able suicides, conducted in publie with 
every show of pomp and sometimes 
actually under the general directions 
of amandarin. A gay procession would 
be formed and a delighted throng would 
follow the prospective victim to a soaf- 
gold, which had been erected with great 
care. The seats commanding the besg 
viewlof the sacrifice wonld be sold and 
there would be a grand turn-out of the 
suiciding party's friends, as well as the 
public at large. Perhaps it would boa 
young widow who had resolved to end 
her miserable existence on account of 
the death of her husband, a widow not 
being privileged to remarry in China 
The oconsion would be treated as a 
regular holiday by the natives. Fora 
timo the woman would chat pleasantly 
with her friends, partaking of a beauti- 
ful feast with them on the gallows, 
Then having caressed a little child that 
wasn placed upon the table before hex 
and adorned it with a necklace, she would 
take a basket of flowers and scatter the 
blossoms gayly among the crowd, 
after which she would cheerfully place 
her bead in the noose and swing off 
into eternity. As a rule, suicides now. 
adays are not performed with such pub 
licity, but they are very common. 

A cynical old bachelor, in neontroversy | © 
with a witty lady, said: © At all events, 
madam, you must admit that woman was 
one step in advance of man in original 
sin.” “Yes,” sho ropliod, “that is so; 
but the man soon exhibited his boasted 
‘superiority ' and having caught up 
with woman, lie has never since labored 
under a similar disadvantage.”     

beautifully ascribes to one of their gods | 

at the labor of the | zelle strect, near Rich, C olumbus, Ohlsio, 
| SAYS: 

independent of the | 

grandure of the | 

n would be un. ! 

i because our 

bul because everytbiog 

otly re. | 

| har j be 

er made use of, Prruya is certainly a 
Godsend to humanity.” 

Mrs. 0. L. Gregory, Las Vegas, San 
Migve! County, New Mexico, writes: “I 
think Psevxa and MANALIN saved my 
life.’ 

Mrs. Cora Engel, First House on La. 

“It efords me much pleasure to 
state to you the benefit I have received 
from your Peruxa, I had been troubled 
with kidney complaint and dizziness in 
my head for eighteen years, I tried diff 
erent kinds of patent medicines, and con- 
sulted a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit wi tever, About threes weeks 
ago I commenced taking Peruxa. Ibe 

gan to get tier before I had taken half 
8 bottle. The dizziness has disappeared, 
and the other affection has 50 much im- 
proved that | an Jrasitive, pfier §] will 
have taken another 1 will be entire. 

ly well, I feel like a ¢ fier t person al- 
ready. A numbe . Re 
used it, and they think it is a wonderful 

dv, My hsb and say s it is one of 
the best ~mediciu es fora “cough th at he 
ever i 

A, Wo Blackburn, Wooster, O., writes: 
“ Several weeks ago & man came to me, 
all br gken down, terribly nervous, stome 
ach wi it any power to digest food, 

Had trie ed four doctors; none did him any 
good. Asked me to do something for 
him. i. recommended Mawarin, He 

told moe to-day that he has been taking it 
regular oly, and is now almost well, « Said 

he would nd the praise of Maxaun 

feme 

IG sOun 

far and near.” 

QT RAWS TELL 
———— 

or flag 
[HE WIND BLOWS 

% And so it Is with the great rush to the 

BEE: HIVE ONE-PRICE STORE 
Herwise we 

¢ amount of goods that we 

of others stores. Is It shwaply 

irely new and fresh ¥ No! 

not all fools, of 
ould got b 

do, 

HD 

There are 10% 

SOCK 8 ¢ 

I8 VERY MUCH CHEAPER 

Every freight and express train 

us someihing diferent. Therefore you 

i soe someibing new every thine you come. 

au elmwhore 

. 

u 

wil 

sitention 0 our lines of Clas 

ND SILKS 

BATINS, CHAMBEAYS, |» 

UCKERS AND CAMBRICS, 

the creck where a! ¢ 

} FPARASOLS, 

BY THE MILLION! 

Encugh to Make you Chilly. 

VANS 

We are sole agents for the following: 

JANESTOWS 

DE, LaCLAIR'S CORSET, 

(best in the world.) 

ARDS BLACK ASD COLORED 

of which are warranted 10 wear well 

and not crack. 

DRESSGOODS, 

FELL 

+ TO 

IN GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 

we challenge comparison. 

Our One Dollar Unlanadried Shirt, with 

Eighmie Bosom, retails elsewhere 
$1.25. 

On & bill of $50 you can save $10 every 

time at the Dee Hive. And don’t you 
forget it, Facts and figures never lie. 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 
BEEHIVE 

-PRICE STORES, 

PYZAMIA' 
Is the most virulent form of 
tay Less speedily fatal, but our 

ey re symptoms ws fond 
Rhee, Bol taneous 
tions. Whe! the tater Rororule 
Yuuingefhis 

aa ving 23 rat A ea 

~" SCROFULA 
Is a foul in the blood that rots fh Sar i Rady 
will eradicate it from Siepring 
vert Hts transmission to 

ONE 
  

. 

AYER'S SBARSAPARILLA. 
tion is also the Mercurial ole one 
the blood of M 
tnt of 
fehed 

  

ay   

ny ions have » 
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HARDWARE 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT 

A FTLIRBURG MUSIC BCHOOL, ~~ 
VEE The Bammer Session of six weeks 
will open on MONDAY, JUNE 8, '85, at the music 

| room of Kate L., Shriner,  Miffnbur Pa. Assy» 
tematic oonrse. will be given in all branches of 
‘veal and jostramental Music, Private class in. 

struction dally, A Normal clam Bs be formed 
for those desirous of teaching rection as to 
the best methods of teachi will be given free of 
s TERMS OF TUITION, 

$i10-Gultar, private... $% 
« 1I8-Gultar, Class... 4 

10-Harmony, privie. * 
Violin, pprive nA Free core Bm 
Yiolin, CIass.....cn inven 4 - Notation, Bist 

Heading. . 

Bheet music and books at reduced rates. Board. 
ing cau be secured at ronacnatls Bites. 

EHRINER, KATE L. 
MiMinburg, Pa. 

AMPUTATION OFTHE LEG. 
Money Is the universal necessity, andoone buts 

eynie or & fool will affect lodespise it. Mr. Abram 

Ellsworth, of Port Ewen, Ulster County N.Y. had 
realized this wuth, His disease Involved the 

whole of his thigh-bope, and the suffering man 
looked forward, not without apparcutl reason, to 

death ss his only deliverer, The family phys 

clan refused 0 amputsle the limb, asserting thst 

the operation would kill the psticug on the spot, 
Dr. David Kennedy, of Ropdout, N.Y, who waa 

consulted, held adiferent opinion and amputated 
the limb, The Doctor then administered freely 
his gress Blood Specific FAVORITE REMEDY wv 

afford tone and strepgth Ww Lhe system and pre 

vent the return of the disease, and Mr. Ellsworth 

remains (0 this day in the bloom of health, This 

gentleman's disease was the offspring of foul 

blood, and Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY pu- 

tified the bicod and restored to him the power 
onoe more 10 enjoy bis life, Are you sullering 

from any disesse traceable W the same cause 7 

Try Pavorite Remedy. Your druggis has it. One 

Dollar a bottle, Bear in mind the proprietors 

pame and address: Dr. David Kennedy, Hon 

dout, N. Y, 

To keep the biood pure Is the principal end of 

ioveuticns and discoveries in medicine. To this 
object probably no one has contributed more »ig- 

nally than Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. 

Y. in the production of & medicine which wa 

become famous under the title of the “Favorite 
Bemedy.” It removes all bupurities of the blood, 

regulates the disordered Liver and Kidneys, cures 

constipation, dyspepsia, and all the diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar 0 females, june 

Tmayst 
  

  

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE, 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum, fever 
sores, tetier, chapped bands, chilbieine, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- 
tively cures piles, or uo pay required. 
It is guaranteed to give perfect ssiistao- 
tion, or money refunded, Price 20 ceaws 
a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son, Belle 
fonte, druggists, Janly_ 
  

J PINISTRATORS NOTICE ~LeMters of ad- 
. ministration upon the estate of 
Benjamin Bituer, deceased, inte of Poller twp. 
baving been lawfully granted oo the nndersigoed 
would respectfully J regen ai J all perwois knowing 
themselves 0 be 3 the estate 0 make 
imunediste payment and those having claims 
against the mame 10 present the sane unly au- 
teeuticated for setlicinent, 

JOHN W. DASHEM, 
F. M. BERK HOLDER, 

Gay ol Admrs, Centre Mill, 

  

PENNY LVANIA RAILROAD - (Phi 
sad Ene Yh Abd ferdiny , kd. 

Erie... - 
EWS EXPRESS loaves Fhiladeiphia.... 

¥ Harrisburg ....... 
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Free | 

—— STOVES. 
In’addition to our extensive stoe: of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

eall your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

UKAKGE, 
EAETLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME, 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

prs; LVA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Next Term begins Jan. 7, 1855. 

This institution ie located in one of the mo 
peautiful aud healthy spots of the entire All 
lieny ion. Ilisopen 1 both sexes, and © 
ers Lhe following Courses of Study : 

1 A Full Belentific Course of Four Years, 
A Full Latin Scientific Course, 

ine following SPECIAL COURSES, of two 
years each following the fir two years o 

the Belentific Course (8) AGRICULTURE 

(b) BATURAL HISTORY ; (v) CHEMISTRY 

ARD PHYBICE; ENGINEER 
IXG. 

(@) CIVIL 

A short BPECIAL 

TURE, 

A short SPECIAL COURSE fn Chemistry. 

A recogulized course Mechanical Arts 

combining 5h udy. 

A new Bpecial Course (two years) 

ture and Belence, for Young Ladies, 
A carefully graded Preparatory Course 

BPECIAL COURSES are arranged 10 meet the 
wants of individual students, 

Military drill is required, Exinses for board 
and incidentals very low, Tu ition free. Youn 
ladies under charge ‘of com petent lady Principal, 

For Catalogues, or other inform ation, address 
GEO. W. ATHER TO. i, President, 

State College, Centre Co, P 

DOWNS’ EL 
N. H. DOWNS’ 

Vegetable Dalcamls 

’ ’ 

Infinenss, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, 
and all disouses of the Throat, Chest, and 

Lungs. Insll cases where this Elixir is 
used its efficacy is st once manifested, cone 

vinciong the most incredulous (hat 

CONSUMPTION 
is mot lsoureble, §f properly sitended to 

» At its commenosment it fs but a slight irrite- 

Of tion of the membrane which covers the Lungs 

then an infiesation, when the cough is rather 
dry, locel fever and the pulse more frequent the 

chooks fushed and chillsmore common, This sms 

Elixir in curing the above complaints, oper-3 
ates 90 a8 to remove nll morbid trrite- 

tions sod Inflammation from the lungs 

to the surface, snd finally expel them from 

the system, It facilitates expectoration, 

1 heals the ulcerated surfaces 
comgh and makes the reall 

and ot the 
1t is free from 

opiate and astringent articles, which are 
rying «nature as 10 be ingroat danger 

COURSE IX AGRICUL 

in 

shop-work wit 

in Litera 

1yiand 
  

eres t 

For sale at Murray's Drug store. 

ANIEODY 
For 50 cts. we will send postpaid 

Roche's Manual! for Amatecrs, which 
gives ful! instructions for making the 

  

Can now make 
Photographs 

P Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards. 
Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

edited by Prof. Chas. F, Chandler, head 
of the Chemical Department of the 
School of Mines, Columbia College, pub 
lished twice South for for only $2 per an- 
nom, otlographers, professional 
or BD fully ey n all hmprave- 
ments, and answers all questions when 
difficulties arise. Circular and price list 
free, E41 H.T. ANTHONY & C0., 
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GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A fine selection of silk handkerchiefs 

ahd gent's neck-wear, for the holidays, 
a Gogyenheimers. 0 

An immense “stock of the best styles 
youths' and boys’ caps, at me 
ers. 

wile 

horse blankets of all 
beimers, 

Agta oF ak shirts, at Gug 

robes, and 
an loon and 
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Hides of all kinds wanted at Guggen- 
and highest market price in 
for same. 

Guggenhelmers is the only exclusive 
eather store in Centre county,  3d'etf 
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